
Booking Form
Please complete the following information to secure your booking.!
All participants are advised to have adequate third party liability insurance. Whilst we !
will endeavour to make safe everything in the running of this event, the organisers and !
landowners accept NO responsibility for loss, theft damage or accidents.
Name:
Address:

email:
Contact phone number:

Spectator only (if so how many in party)
Participating with dog (if so how many dogs)
Participating with ridden horse
Participating with carriage turnout

Ridden companion: None (  ) Novice (  ) Intermediate (  )  experienced (  )

Attendance details, please tick where appropriate:
(! )
(! )
(! )
(! )

Dogs experience

Driven companion: None (  ) Novice (  ) Intermediate (  )  experienced (  )

No carriage but would like to pair with a carriage turnout(! )
Prepared to pair carriage turnout with carriage dog participant(! )

Dog's age: Dog's sex: Dog's breed:

Equine details:
Please advise of your society membership or insurance policy numbers
(eg BDS, BHS, BC etc)

Timetable (All times are approximate)!
11.00am!!Welcome and introductions!
11.15am!!Canine Nutrition, a talk by Samantha Ware!
11.45 am Dalmatians: an introductory talk by John Willmot!
12.15pm!!Carriage Dog: an introductory talk by Alison Burgess!
12.45pm!!Training regimes with John and Alsion!
1.15pm!!!!Training Practicals commence including rides into the forest!
4.00pm!!!!Close!
!
Please note that all horse riders and carriage drivers are recommended to wear protective!
headwear. It is your responsibility to ensure your own personal safety.!
Overnight parking/camping is available subject to approvals. !
Temporary toilet facilities will be available!
No naked flames (eg BBQ's etc) are allowed in the area of the Forest or carpark!
Sorry there are no caterers in attendance.!
Cost £15.00 each to include packed lunch.Please reserve me (   ) places for the Dally Rally I enclose 
£15.00 each payable to: Lester Dagge, Swn yr Afon, Felindre, Gelliwen, Carmarthen, SA33 6DU 

Take the A483 north 
from Llandovery for 
4.2 miles and turn 
right at the Glanbran 
Arms, Cynghordy. 
Follow the brown sign 
and minor road uphill 
towards Tirabad for 
2.8 miles. The 
Brynffo carpark is on 
your right.

The nearest 
postcode is 
LD4 4DS	


Look out for 
Dally signs


